The October 2020 Collection

Call 0800 585 586 or shop online at ddgroup.com

Just register for an account and shop online today
Consumables

Luminos A3
Code: FLU832
£25.00

- Excellent radiopacity
- Superb wear resistance - long lasting restoration
- Close to natural tooth colour

Scotchbond Universal
Code: FBD322
£75.22

- One step, one coat application for a quick 35-second application time
- One-handed operation

WaveOne Gold
All codes
£39.95

- Treat a wider range of canal morphologies
- Boosts cyclical fatigue resistance
- Shorten the shaping time

Sonozyme 3
Code: GUI000
£106.16

- New improved formula
- Now supplied in larger 40ml sachets for enhanced ultrasonic cleaning performance.

Shop special offers on HuFriedy hand instruments this month!

Face Shield
Special offer
Code: PYG470 - PYG475
£9.95

- Lightweight frame
- Secure and comfortable fit verified by opticians
- Autoclavable

*Terms apply. Visit www.ddgroup.com for more details.
Orthodontics

**Albaflex NiTi & S/S Tooth Coloured Archwires**
- Code: 229480 - 229500
- Pack 10
- £58.32
- Guaranteed wear resistance
- No Chipping or splitting during treatment

**Ortho-FlexTech Etched**
- Code: 200230 - 200231
- Each
- from £65.00
- 14 karat gold alloy or Stainless Steel microetched
- Debond and apply OFT in the same visit
- No lab costs or delays

**Freddy Button and Hooks**
- Code: 200245 - 200246
- Pack 10
- £32.75
- Aesthetic with optimum space for elastics
- Anatomy of bonding base fits all teeth

**Unodent MBT Low Profile Buccal Tubes**
- Code: UOB070 - UOB074 UOB091 - UOB094
- £17.22
- Made of soft plastic
- Hygienic and easier to use

**Aligner Chewies**
- Code: 251020 - 251024
- 10 packs of 2
- from £8.60
- Smooth Tacky Paste Viscosity
- Allows maximum penetration of filler into the finest screen mesh base
- Removal without enamel scarring

**Reliance Light Bond**
- Code: FBE362
- £16.35

*Terms apply. Visit www.ddgroup.com for more details.*
UnoDent Dental Collection 2020

UnoDent have been helping you create beautiful smiles for over 45 years. Their range of products have been developed over time by listening to customers.

The 2020 collection is packed full reliable, quality products designed to suit the needs of dentists and practices up and down the country.

View the collection online at DDgroup.com or request a printed copy via the buttons below.

The UnoDent range is available exclusively at DD.
Face to face and remote training sessions available

We are now offering both face to face and remote training sessions to ensure we fulfil your training needs.

Our face to face training sessions are carried out by your local Practice Support Consultant within your own practice environment.

All our training sessions, whether remote or face to face, are interactive, relevant to your practice, fulfill one or more of the GDC Development Outcomes and offer verifiable CPD.

Call our team for further information or to discuss your training requirements on 0800 0281697 (Option 1) or email sales@ddgroup.com
Kavo Handpiece Bundles

**KaVo MASTERseries**

**KaVo EXPERTseries**
Buy 4 get 1 FREE, across the whole range. Any combination. Cheapest item free.

**KaVo EXPERTtorque TURBINES**
Buy 3 get 1 FREE. Any EXPERTtorque. Cheapest item free.

**KaVo SMARTtorque TURBINES**
Buy 2 get 1 FREE. Any SMARTtorque turbine. Cheapest item free.
10% off the Biorepeel range

Offer valid from 1st October until 31st October 2020.

Biorepeel FND
Code: 600286

Biorelift
Code: 600289

Biorehydra
Code: 600288

An innovative treatment, using patented 2-phase technology, which provides a bio-stimulating, revitalising and peeling effect

BioRePeel
Stimulating Skin Rejuvenation

Exclusive to:

Full online training available now
Call 0800 585 585
Buy online at ddgroup.com
Equipment

**NSK iClave Plus**
only £3,750.00
RRP £5,618

**Why iClave Plus**
- Enhanced thermal efficiency of the chamber allows for more efficient running costs
- Chamber design/shape offers 20% more space than conventional 18L units – perfect for implant kits
- Cycle times - B-cycle (40min) & S-cycle (18min)
- Easy to use

2 year warranty + 6 months extended warranty on NSK instruments and repairs

**iCare Handpiece Oiling Unit**
only £1,165.00

**Benefits of iCare**
- Standardised oiling reduces handpiece repair bills
- Works the gears of speed increasing handpieces
- Oils up to 4 instruments (10 seconds each)
- Size H350 x W280 x D240mm

Note: Requires fitted 6mm air line at 5-6 bar

---

**Go Electric with NSK & reduce aerosols**

Accurate and clean margins are the most important factor when achieving the best digital scan. Electric driven speed increasing handpieces are the best option when looking for the control and torque you need to produce accurate margins.

FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION
3shape

Trios Scanner
3 years free subscription
ddgroup.com
0800 585 585

BROWSE THE DIGITAL RANGE
Offers

The October 2020 Collection | Consumable Offers

- CLEARANCE SALE
- Special offers from Kulzer
- 10% Off* Kerr
- Save with W&H
- Save with SDI
- Huge savings ‘GC’
- Brilliant savings with KaVo
- Save with Wisdom
- Great offers from J&S DAVIS
- Save with NSK
Here to support you and your practice

If you have a question or query, we are here to help. Just give us a call on one of the numbers listed below.

Customer care 0800 585 586
Training and compliance services 0800 028 1697 - option 1
Service and repairs 0800 028 1697 - option 2
Equipment sales support 0800 585 585
Digital sales and support 0800 585 585

The October 2020 Collection
Just register for an account and shop online today at ddgroup.com